
AgCom Minutes 

5/13/15 

Present: Karl Santos, Ashley Robbins-Perry, Edward Ferreira, Michael Perry Jr., Shirley Robbins, 

Jay Tripp, Donna Lambert,  

Absent: Hannah Walbach, Lee Tripp  

Meeting called to order: 7:30pm 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Minutes: 4/8/15 to be approved: Motion to approve minutes: Motion Jay, second Karl, 

unanimous vote.  

BOH Referrals: None 

Animal Control Referrals: Boston Spay wagon coming to the fire station on Hixbridge rd. on May 

28th for cats, pets or strays. Please call the police station to make an appt. 30 cat limit. 

SEMAP update: None 

Westport Rivers Vineyard: Hearing Monday May 18th with selectmen for entertainment permits 

for the winery sand the brewery, for summer concert series. There has been some opposition, 

possible parking issue. Hixbridge and Cadman’s Neck will be no parking zones. 

New Business: Hunters- Environmental police will be ticketing/fining hunters who don’t have 

written permission from land owners, while hunting on other’s properties. Who is taking the 

money, and where is it going? How would a hunter know where the property lines are if not 

clearly marked?  

-Up for new appointment on AgCom: Karl, Jay, and Ed, for 3 year term. 

Motion to accept all of the above members onto AgCom for another term: Motioned by Shirley, 

second, Brian; unanimous vote. 

Donna, Mike, and Hannah, for 1 year term (alternates) 

Motion to accept all of the above members onto AgCom for another term: Motioned by Shirley, 

Second, Jay; unanimous vote.  

Other Business: Sign update: Any missing from town? Brian is willing to purchase the remaining 

signs needed to get them up. Contact needs to be made to CPC for any moneys available, and 

also contact Ryan Mann about past offer to pay for any remaining signs that need to be 



purchased. Are there any other locations that we feel the signs should be, that aren’t? If so, we 

need to have it approved by police dept.   

Next AgCom meeting- June 10, 2015, but will be moved to Thursday June 11th, Motion by 

Shirley, Second Donna; unanimous vote. 

Meeting Adjourned: 7:51pm, motioned by Shirley, second by Karl, unanimous vote. 


